West Coast Shuffle
Choreographed by Donna Nussman & Greg Underwood

Description: 32 count, 4 wall, beginner / intermediate line dance
Music: She's Got The Rhythm by Alan Jackson (96 bpm)
Any West Coast Swing Music

WALK FORWARD, KICK FORWARD, WALK BACK, COASTER STEP
1-2  Step RF forward, step LF forward
3-4  Right kick forward, step RF back
5&6  Step LF back, step RF together, step LF forward

REPEAT
7-12 Repeat 1-6

PRISSY WALKS
13  Step in front of LF with RF, twist body left
14  Step in front of RF with LF, twist body right
15  Step in front of LF with RF, twist body left
16  Step in front of RF with LF, twist body right

POINT & PAUSE
17-18 Point right toe to right side, hold
&  Place RF next to LF
19-20 Point left toe to left side, hold

POINT & KICK
&  Place LF next to RF
21  Point right toe to right side
&  Place RF next to LF
22  Point left toe to left side
&  Place LF next to RF
23-24 Kick RF forward twice

½ PIVOT, ¼ PIVOT
25  Touch right toe back
26  Pivot ½ turn to right, weight stays on LF
27  Touch right toe back
28  Pivot ¼ turn to right, weight stays on LF

BIG STEP WIGGLE WALK
29  Step to the right side with RF (pointing toe in to the left, weight on R heel)
30  Fan right toe to the right, place weight on right toe
31  Fan right heel to right
32  Place LF next to RF (weight on left foot)